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A Class Exercise In Futures Market Trading
Abstract
The- futures market as we know it today originated around 1850 when a canal linking the Illinois River with
Chicago was constructed. This canal enabled country merchants to purchase grain from farmers and ship the
grain to Chicago via barges. However, corn could only improve from farms to country merchants during the
winter, when country roads were passable. These country merchants were then forced to hold the corn until
spring when the canal opened. From the time the country merchants received and paid for the corn from the
farmers and the canal opened in the spring, considerable price changes could occur.
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INTRODUCTION
This handbook is to be used in conjunction with a computer class
excercise FMP—XI, written by Doyle A. Eiler and Dana C. Goodrich, Jr.,
Department of Agricultural Economics, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
The authors; present a detailed explanation of the program logic and each
program variable in their bulletin, A,E. Res, 74-18, FMP-II, A Class Exercise
in Futures Market Speculation, Cornell University, December 1974.
The objective of this handbook is simply to facilitate the participant
in using the Futures trading exercise as adapted at Iowa State University.
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Trading in the Futures Market
The- futures market as we know it today originated around 1850 when a canal
linking the Illinois River with Chicago was constructed. This canal enabled
country merchants to purchase grain from farmers and ship the grain to Chicago
via barges. However, corn could only imove from farms to country merchants
during the winter, when country roads were passable. These country merchants
were then forced to hold the corn until spring when the canal opened. From
the time the country merchants received and paid for the corn from the farmers
and the canal opened in the spring, considerable price changes could occur. To
avoid the risk of price changes, the country merchants began selling corn to
Chicago.buyers for delivery in the spring. These transactions were "to arrive
contracts, or futures contracts as we know them today. The country merchants
were forwarding the risk of price changes to those in Chicago who were willing
to take the risk. As time passed, the volume of trade in these forward contracts
increased and many of them changed hands several times before delivery was made.
During this time period the general public also became involved and by the
late 1860's the contracts were standardized, the time and place of trading were
specified, and a set of trading rules was adopted.—^
Trading in the futures market is accomplished by entering into an
agreement to sell or buy a certain commodity in the future. These arrangements—
called futures contracts—represent obligations either to receive delivery or
to make delivery of a specific quantity and quality of a commodity at a specific
price, date and place in the future. The seller of a contract promises to deliver
the commodity, the buyer promises to pay for and accept delivery of the commodity.
—^Wisner, R. N., Hedging In Grain Futures Markets, Coop. Ext. Service, Iowa State
University of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa, March 1, 1968, M-1053, P.l.
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Note that the sale or purchase of a futures contract Is not the same as the
sale or purchase of the actual commodity which it represents. Rather, it is the
acceptance of an obligation to perform one or the other of those acts in the future,
Once a party has entered into one of these contracts, he has a choice of
two methods for fulfilling his contractual obligation. He may actually take part
in the delivery of the physical commodity. Many people, especially producers,
think of this as the only method of satisfying the contract. But there is
another, and it is this second alternative which makes the futures market unique.
He may satisfy his obligation by making an offsetting trade before the contract
expiration date. For example, once an individual has purchased a promise to
deliver, which is all that a commodity futures contract is, he may sell this
promise to someone else. This removes his obligation and takes him out of the
market before actual delivery time. If the individual had originally sold a
promise to deliver, he could buy it back at any time before the contract
expiration date.
Fewer than one percent of all future contracts are settled by delivery.
More than 99 percent are settled by making an offsetting trade.
If you assume the role of a speculator, then your interest will be buying
and selling contracts, not in delivery of commodities. Your objective is to
profit from changes in the price of a contract by correctly predicting the
direction in which the price will move. The difference between the prices at
which you sell a contract and buy a contract is your gain or loss, or trading
profit.
For example, a local businessman, who does not own any com, wants to
speculate in the corn market. The businessman has reason to predict a decrease
in the price of the commodity represented by a contract of December corn.
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(The contract is named for the month in which the delivery of corn is to occur.)
The businessman calls a broker and requests that he sell a contract of December
corn, in expectation of a price decline. What has this businessman actually
done?
By selling one contract, he has accepted an obligation to make delivery
of 5,000 bushels of corn next December. The businessman is not paid for the
corn now since he has not delivered any corn, he simply has an obligation to
deliver corn in December at a specific price.
Once the transaction is made in the market place, the businessman's broker
will call and inform him that he is "short" one December corn at $2.80. Short
or bear are common terms in the futures trade for first entering the market by
selling. If this businessman had first bought, he would have anticipated
a price rise, so he could sell it back for more than he bought it for and thus
make a profit. In this case he would be long or bull by first entering the
futures by buying.
Rather than paying or collecting money for the commodity when trading
in the futures market, the businessman must post "margin". Margin is a specific
number of dollars per contract which a trader must place on deposit as evidence
of his readiness to abide by the provisions of the futures contract. The margin
is a reserve against default and serves the same purpose as earnest money in
a real estate deal.
In this example, if the businessman were to do nothing more until the
December delivery date for the contract, he must deliver 5,000 bushels of corn.
The contract decrees this. Upon delivery, the initial margin he posted is
returned and he is paid the price specified in the futures contract.
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But as a speculator he has little interest in actually delivering the corn.
His objective is to make a profit from his price predictions without the
bother of the actual physical commodity. Therefore, he voids the original
obligation by buying a December contract prior to the delivery date. Since a
"buy" obligates him to accept delivery of 5,000 bushels of corn in December, it
offsets his previous "sell." He has no further commitment to the market.
Looking at it another way, he has on the one hand the first obligation to
deliver corn, and, on the other, the most recent obligation to receive the very
same quantity and quality of corn. He has nullified his "short" position in the
market by taking the opposite position. His two positions cancel one another.
Therefore, he no longer need be concerned with delivery or acceptance of actual
corn.
At the completion of this sell-buy cycle, the margin he posted is returned
to his account, along with any realized profit (or less any realized loss).
This brief summary of the futures market and a businessman's role as a
speculator is simply an illustration of the role you may take in this futures
market trading exercise. You will want to predict the movement of market prices
for the futures contracts listed below. If your prediction is for a decline
in price, sell futures contracts and later buy back at a lower price. If your
prediction is for an increase in price, buy futures contracts and later sell
back at a higher price. Correct predictions yield profits; incorrect ones
yield losses.
Contracts Available for Trading
The futures market is often spoke of as one organization, but actually is
made up of 16 organized exchanges in the United States which trade approximately
50 different commodities. From a practical standpoint, it makes very little
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difference to a trader which exchange supervises trading in his particular
commodity, as long as trading is active. The exchanges do not buy or sell
commodities, but simply provide a supervisory role under the guidelines of
the Commodity Exchange Authority.
In this exercise you may trade in the following four contracts:
Commodity
1.
2.
3.
4.
Corn
Soybeans
Hogs
Cattle
Delivery Month* Market
Board of Trade of Chicago
Board of Trade of Chicago
Chicago Merchantile Exchange
Chicago Merchantile Exchange
*Contracts for different delivery monthswi-ll be specified by the instructor,
depending on the time of year this exercise is being implemented.
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Pricing Units and Contract Size
In an effort to facilitate orderly trading, the governing bodies of each
commodity exchange establish rules and procedures for all participants. They
set uniform pricing units to be used in quotations, .maximum price fluctuations
allowed in any one trading day, and suspension of trading when prices reach these
limits, which will be examined later. They also establish the provisions of
contracts traded. The following table lists the information which you will need,
Commodity Trading units
(contract size)
Fluctuations
Minimum Maximum
Corn 5,000 bushels .0025<:/bU. lOc/bu.
Soybeans 5,000 bushels .0025(?/bu. 20c/bu.
Hogs 30,000 pounds
(300 cwt.)
.000250/lb. 1.5<?/lb.
Cattle 40,000 pounds
(400 cwt.)
.000250/lb. l,5(?/lb.
Brokerage Fees
Your transactions as a trader are executed by a brokerage firm. The
coiranission rates that a broker can charge is set by the commodity exchanges,
The fee covers both the opening and subsequent closing of a contract. The
established fees for opening and closing a contract which will be charged
to your account by the brokerage firm are:
Corn $35.00
Soybeans $35.00
Hogs $40.00
Cattle $45.00
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Procedures for Trading
You will be assigned an account number with the brokerage firm which
I
will execute your orders. Your account carries an initial balance of $15,000
which you will use for margin. Your objective will be to make as much money
in futures trading as you can through intelligent use of these funds.
The brokerage firm receives actual market price quotations from the
commodity exchanges three times a day. These are the prices which will be
2/
used in the trading exercise.—
Price quote 1
Price quote 2
Price quote 3
Opening price
11 a.m. price
closing price
You must trade in person. Fill out one of the specially printed order
cards for each contract you want to sell or buy, or for each stop-loss order.
ORDER CARD
Account
No.
Last Digit
of year
Month
9 Day
Price Quote
(Punch in Column 10)
1 If action is to be taken on open
_2 If action is to be taken at 11a.m.
3 If action is to be taken on close.
Commodity
(Punch in Column 11)
_1 Corn
2 Soybeans
_3 Hogs
4 Cattle
Action
13
(use only if 3, 4, or 5 in
Column 12)
14 15 16 17 18 19
(Punch in Column 12)
1 (M Buy) Buy at market
2 (M Sell) Sell at market
3 Set Stop
4 (T Buy) Market-if-touched Buy
5 (T Sell) Market-if-touched Sell
Signature of Trader
1/The instructor may choose alternative times for trading.
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Note the required information:
A. Account number (Your assigned account number, such as 0123)
B. Last digit of the
current year
(197X)
C. Month (Number of the month)
D. Day (Date)
E. Price quote (Quote number of the next' price to be posted; 1,2,3)
F. Commodity (Check the appropriate one)
G. Action (Check the appropriate one)
H. Action price (Indicate price if Action 3, 4, or 5 was checked in G)
I. Signature (Each card must be signed by the student)
The price at which your order is executed depends on when it is submitted.
In general, your order will be executed at the next price posted after it is
submitted. Specifically:
a) An order submitted before the posting of the opening price gets the
opening price (price quote 1).
b) An order submitted after the posting of the opening price gets the
next posted price.
c) An order submitted after the posting of the closing price of that day
gets the opening price of the next market day (Price quote 1, next day),
Each week you will receive a Transaction Record which provides a statement
of your current market position and a summary of your activity to date. Ask
your instructor if you need help in interpreting your Record.
You should keep a list of the orders you have given the brokerage firm.
This will allow you to check for clerical mistakes. Furthermore, it will allow
you to maintain better control of your account in the event prices move against
you.
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Margin Required to Open a Contract
As explained earlier, all trading in the commodity market is done on
margin. Margin accounts are closely supervised by the Commodity Exchange and
all margin monies collected by brokers must be placed in segregated accounts
and cannot be used for other purposes by the brokerage house. The first type
of margin, the initial margin or- margin requirements for opening a contract
(either buying or selling) are specified for each commodity by the brokerage
houses, with minimum requirements set by the governing bodies of the exchanges.
The amount of the required margin per contract is only a fraction of the market
value of the commodity represented by that contract. The margin requirements
for each contract used in this exercise are:
Corn $2500.00 Hogs $1000.00
Soybeans $6250.00 Cattle $1200.00
Your order card which opens^ a contract authorizes your broker to set
aside the margin from your account. When a contract is closed, the margin
along with your gain or loss is returned to your account.
Margin Required to Maintain an Open Contract
The second type of margin is a maintenance margin. Since the margin account
functions as a reserve against loss, the account cannot be allowed to decline
to zero before action is taken. If a loss larger than the initial margin is
allowed to accumulate, the trader could default and leave an uncollectable debt.
The Exchange prevents this from happening by setting minimum maintenance margin
requirements. Each brokerage house is allowed to set higher maintenance margins
than the minimum set by the Exchange. The maintenance margin is a stated dollar
amount which must remain in the account after all losses are deducted from the
initial margin. Should the account reach the maintenance level, the broker is
required to contact the customer and ask him to bring his account back to its
initial level. This is known as a margin call.
To be more precise, after a contract is opened, an unfavorable price change
causes a trader to suffer a "paper" loss. That is, no real loss Is
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realized until the contract is closed. However, a paper loss reduces the trader's
effective Initial margin. When a trader's effective margin drops below the
maintenance level or the "call point", he will be "called" to provide
additional money to restore his effective margin. The call points and the
paper losses, or unfavorable price moves which will trigger those calls are
listed below.
Contract "Call Point" Paper loss to reach
Per contract
"call point"
Per unit
Corn $1875.00 $625.00 12.4i?/bu.
Soybeans $4687.50 $1562.50 31.25c/bu.
Hogs $750.00 $250.00 83.330/cwt.
Cattle $900.00 $300.00 75o/cwt.
To illustrate how margin calls are handled in this exercise, suppose you
sold a corn contract for $2.80, This would require your broker to set aside
from your account $2500.00 (the initial margin needed to open a corn contract).
If the market price increases to $2.95, what is your paper (but unrealized)
loss?
Paper Trading result = (Value of contract sold) - (Value of contract
which later must be
bought)
= (5,000 bu. X $2.80) - (5,000 bu. x 2.95)
= $14,000 - $14,750
= -$750
Subtracting this paper loss from your original margin, ($2500) the effective
margin becomes only $1,750.
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Since the effective margin ($1,750) 13 less than the call point
($1,875) for corn, more margin is required. Your broker will set aside
from" your account an additional $750 to restore your effective margin
to its original level.
In our exercise, margins will be checked after each price change. If a
call point is reached, the necessary additional margin is taken from your
account. (Your Transaction Record then will show the total margin posted,
or $3,250.00 in the example above.) If your account is inadequate to cover the
margin call, and no "limit" suspension is in effect, the contract will be
closed automatically. When this occurs, the word CALL will appear in the
"Reason" column of your Transaction Record.
Trading Suspension
As stated earlier, trading in futures contracts takes place only within
certain prescribed daily price ranges. These maximum daily price fluctuations
are set and altered by the governing boards of exchanges. Since they seek to
maintain orderliness in their markets, trading at prices outside of the
stipulated limits is disallowed, regardless of market forces. When transaction
prices reach these limits, of.ten called "limit price moves" or siinply limit
moves," trading is automatically suspended. No subsequent trades may take
place during the day except at prices within the limits. Limit moves which
lead to suspension of trading effectively bar further transactions until the
following day. Then new price maximums, based on the level of closing prices
the previous day, again are in effect.
In our exercise, buy and sell orders which you submit on "limit moves"
are voided. Active stops are not executed.
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Limit moves are encountered in the market when very strong buy or very
strong sell sentiment prevails. Of course, suspension prevents traders who
hold open positions from closing them, just as it prevents those holding no
positions from opening some. Both situations can be uncomfortable for
traders. But the former often is the cause of very substantial market losses.
Consider the case of a trader, for example^ who has sold corn at $2.80,
expecting after an anticipated price decline to buy at a profitably low price.
After his initial sale, he encounters three consecutive days of unfavorable
"limit" price moves (lOc per bushel per day) in which the "limit" is reached
at each day's opening. Pitifully few of the thousands of orders which traders
wished to have executed are handled. Our trader would have suffered a paper
loss of 300 per bushel (or $1,500 per contract) before being able to
liquidate his position.
Thus, successive price moves "at the limit" can result in large losses to
those holding open positions. There is no way of avoiding such disasters, but
awareness of the possibility inay help you develop a sounder trading strategy.
A Stop-Loss Order
A "stop-loss" order is a special type of order for protection against rapid
unfavorable price moves. A "stop" serves to minimize loss or preserve a gain.
For example, suppose you sell a contract of December corn at $2.80 per bushel-
in the belief that the price will decline. (Your plan, of course, is to buy a
contract of December corn later at a lower price for a financial gain.)
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But to protect against a large loss if your prediction does not come true,
you place a "stop" order at, say $2.90. If the price then moves against you,
your existing contract is automatically closed (bought) by your broker when
the market moves dirough the stop price of $2.90. Thus your loss is limited
to about ten cents per bushel. Without the "stop" order and with a continua
tion of an unfavorable price move, you could accumulate much more damaging losses
On the other hand, suppose you are correct in your original prediction
and the price drops to $2.71 yielding a paper gain of nine cents per bushel.
If you "are convinced of a further price decline, you may want to wait until
later to buy at an even lower price. However, in order to preserve some pf the
favorable move that already has occurred, you place a "stop" order at, say
$2.75. Then in the event of a price increase, your existing contract will be
automatically closed when the price moves through $2.75. Thus, you have
preserved and realized a large portion of the original paper gain. Without
the use of a "stop" order, a continuation of the unfavorable price move could
wipe out earlier paper gains.
In the real world, market forces often are such that your broker is
unable to execute your stop order at exactly the stop price. In that case
he will get the best price possible under the circumstances. Stop orders in
this exercise are executed at the first posted price after a stop price is
passed. All open contracts of a commodity are covered by a single stop order.
The word STOP will appear in the reason column of the Transaction Record for
all contracts closed this way. Prices of your active but unexecuted stop
orders appear on your Transaction Record.
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"Market-If-Touched" Orders*
*(Cautlon, M.I.T, orders should only be submitted when the Instructor has
indicated they can be used. The instructor controls when and how many M.I.T.
orders can be submitted.)
Advanced students of futures markets may choose to speculate in a more
sophisticated manner than that allowed by the three types of orders discussed
so far. For these students there are market-if-touched orders.
These orders can be used to establish or liquidate positions if and when
the market price reaches a level prescribed in the order. "Market-if-touched"
sell orders (TSEL) and "market-if-touched" buy orders (TBUY) direct your broker
to execute a sell or buy if the market price moves to a level which you consider
to be especially favorable. Such orders once accepted by your broker will be
executed whenever the price you earlier deemed desirable is reached or passed.
To illustrate, suppose you expect a run-down in the price of corn but the
decrease, in your opinion, is not likely to set in until the market reaches yet
a higher price. You have no open position now, but want to make certain that if
and when the price of corn, now at $2.08 per bushel, achieves that higher point
before starting down, your short position will be established. Therefore, you
submit a TSEL order at $3.10. This tells your broker that when corn reaches
$3.10 you want him to sell one contract. In this way you have used the market-
if-touched order to establish a position at what you consider a "good" price.
"Touch"-orders may also be used to liquidate a position at a desirable
price. Suppose you sell corn at $2.80 in expectation of about a 50-cent
decline in price. You submit a market-if-touched order to buy com at $2.30.
This notifies your broker that if the market price reaches $2.30 you will be
pleased with the gain and wish to liquidate your position. You thus will have
"locked in" a gain by use of the "market-if-touched" order.
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Since "market-if-touched" orders can open new positions, margin considera
tions are important. A trader should have enough uncommitted capital to cover
margin which would be required if his T-orders to open positions were executed.
In this exercise, your T—orders which will close established positions always
will be accepted. They will be executed at or beyond your T-price. If you
submit T-orders which potentially will open positions, they will be accepted
only if you have sufficient capital to cover the required margin if executed.
If you don*t have enough capital, your T—orders will be voided. Furthermore, once
accepted, a T—order to open a position will be executed only if enough margin
capital is available when the T—price is reached. Otherwise it will be voided.
Since T-orders are planned market actions under giveri circumstances, events
which subsequently alter these circumstances likewise alter the wisdom of the
original plan. Therefore, accepted T-orders are voided as any of several
events occur.
An "at-market" order (MBUY or MSEL) cancels all TBUYs or TSELs in that
commodity. Execution of a stop-loss order cancels all T-orders in that commodity.
Liquidation of a position because of an unmet margin call also cancels all
T-orders in that commodity. Entry of a TBUY order with a zero action price
cancels all TBUY orders in that commodity. Entry of a TSEL order with a zero
action price cancels all TSEL orders in that commodity.
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IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER!
1. For every contract a separate order card must be used.
Example: If one wants to buy (or sell) two contracts of July soybeans,
two .order cards must be used.
2. A separate order card must be used when placing a stop.
Ebcample; One order card must be used to buy (or sell) a contract of July
soybeans and another order card must be used to place a stop
by checking "set stop" in column 12 and inserting the appropriate
price in columns 13 through 19.
3. Columns 1 through 12 on the order cards must always have something in them.
Columns 13 through 19 are only to be used if the Set Stop, TBUY, or TSELL
actions are checked in column 12.
4. A stop price will be in effect for all contracts of a commodity that the
trader owns.
Example: If a trader is long four contracts of July soybeans and places
a stop, then the stop is in effect for all four contracts.
5. If a trader desires to remove a stop, he enters another order card and checks
"set stop" in Column 12 and enters all zeros in columns 13 through 19. To
change a stop, one should submit another order with the new stop price in
columns 13 through 19.
6. A trader can initiate one of the five actions only at three times throughout
a trading day. These times are on the open, 11:00 or at the close. (This
is at the instructor's discretion).
7. Once the market has reached the stop price, you will automatically be out
of the market at the next price given to the computer. Therefore, you do
not always get out of the market at the stop price you entered on your order
since the computer only "sees" three prices a day for each commodity.
8. If a limit price move occurs at one of the three trading times, trading
automatically stops and if a trader enters an at market buy or sell at that
time, the orders will be discarded forever. However, stop price^TBUY^and
TSELL orders are entered into memory by the computer and will be executed
at the stated prices during non limit price moves.
9. Since students do not receive a Transaction Record after every trade, it is
advised that the students keep track of their trades themselves. This limits
the confusion that can exist before the students receive their next
Transaction Record.
10. Students should know their account balance at all times, thereby eliminating
the possibility of voided orders due to lack of funds.
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APPENDIX A
Student Printouts
Each time the instructor decides to submit the program, each student
that has submitted orders cards will receive a printout. The following
section illustrates some of the results that a student may receive with
a brief discussion of how to interpret the printout.
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Appendix B
Computer Deck System
The computer deck should be airranged in the following manner when the
object deck for the main program (FMII) is used. If a binary or any other
system is used, the cards will need to be arranged accordingly.
/
//SI
/ / SbK
/ / j CiK
//illr.
System Cards (3 Cards)
iS rOr'
/*
//
Price Cards
See Page 17 (Eiler and Goodrich) The last card must be (99) in Col. 1-2
Commodity Information Cards
See Page 16 (Eiler and Goodrich) Cards are provided if the
instructor wishes to use the commodity information as described in this
manual
Student Name Cards
See Page 15 (Eiler and Goodrich)
Control Card
See Page 15 (Eiler and Goodrich)
$ Entry Card
Main Program (Em II)
$ Job Card
System Cards (5'Cards)
t xec WATFI V/kEb lUN .uCi=ly2K , TIMt .bO =3
'.bFOOl OD UNI r = 5CKrCH,0I 5P = (NtU , KEEP ) , DS(M = CLOAT .SPACE^ ( LYl . ( 1 »1 ) ) ,
UC3=(RE(.FM = Fb.LKbCL = 121.BLKSUt = 966)
:J9FT01 i)L) 0!>N = &3kT,L>ISP=(tlLD.UELErE )
»5 YS I N u0 _
Student Order Cards See Page 18 (Eiler and Goodrich)
See Page 7 (O'Connor and Winkler)
The last order card must be (999) in Col. 2-4
Sort Routine (6 cards)
E;(EC SVHSCRT
r . i Y S I N DO -
LjkF FIELD5=^(2,3,A,5,6,A,12,l.A),hGR
r.SUKTOur dD UNI r = SCkTCh.DI6H={Nt:k»
UCL=(RECFM = FB,LRECL=8 0,tiLK5I2E = h0)
r.SLRTIN Dl)
jRtMAT^CH,SUE=-E7000
•'-PA5S)»05N-t6RI.6PACE = lCYL,(5)>.
/
/ Job Card
